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Over a Million

Frol.GuIImctts's
:. FKKNOH

iKiflnoyPafls
Have already
been sold In this
country and in

,' France; every
one ol which ha
given porfeet
ratislaetion and
has pcrlornied
cures every Ume
when naed ac-

cord ing to direc-
tions.

We im nay to the afflicted and doubting one
that we will pay the above reward

for a single ease ot

LAME BACK
That the Pad (nils to oure. Thia Great Com-
edy will positively and permanently cum
Lumbago, Lntne Hack, Sciatica, Gravel, l)ia-liele- s,

brighta' Disease ol tho Kid-
neys, Incouilnonoe and Ket.ention oi tho
Urine, Inflummntlon of the Kidneys, Catarrh
ot tho Bladder, High Colored Urine, Pain in
the Buck, tlido or Loini, Nervous Weakness,
and tn (not all disorders ot tho Bladder and
Ui inary Organs, whether contracted by pri-

vate diiMwae or otherwise.
LADIKS, it you are Buffering from Femele

Weakness, Ijenoorrhea, or any disi a-- ot the
Kidneys, Bladder or Urinary Organs,

YOU CAN BE CURED I
Without swallowing natiaeoaa medicinee, by

a imply wearing
PROF. OUILMETTE'S

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD,
WHICH CURB BY ABSOUPTCOJ.

Ask your diURj-ls- t for Prof. Guilmette's
French Kidney Pud, and take no other. II
he has not got it, aond 8J and you will receive
the pad by ratara mail.

nnmoiuu fbom m pkopiji.
Tudge Bnohanan, Lawyer, Toledo, O., sayai

One oi Prof. Guilmette's French Kidney
Puds cnrd tne of Lumbago in three weoks'
time. My ease had been Riven op by Ute heat
t otors ac taonrahla. During all thia time I

ttilTttrod untold agaj Ud pal 1 out large aums
of money."

Gpome Tettec, 9. P., Toledo, O , says: " I
pu flared tor three year with Sciatica and Ki'4.
J ey Dlsmaaa, an4 often had to go about on
i'tutohea. I ml entirely and permanently
i"ired attar wearing Prot. Guilraette'a French
'Kidney Pad tent weeks," i

Squire M. C Boot, Bylvania, O., write:
fl' I have boem a great sullorer tor 19 years
ivith Brieht'a OUeaae ot the Kidneys. For
i vm'V at . wm enable to t out ot had;

. ilk V;.iHa Bt rtijuiiir. trut they crave me
- mly temporary reUefTlwpre. two of Prol.

ii.iilinettela Kidney...Pads ai' t
veekt, and 1

w know 1 am enureiv ouroa.- -

Mrs Helen JTerome, Toledo, O., J "For
j ai-- s x nave neen oonunou, riwv iuii u vuu
t me, to soy bed with Leueorrhea and Female

t Weakneea. I wore one ot UuUmette iuauey
i i'uda and wad eared in one month.

IL B. Green. Wholesale Grocer, Findlay,
' O., writes i " I aufferel 24 yeara with lame

' bnuk and to three weeks was permanently
' imred by wearinct one oi Prof. Guilmette s
1 Kidney Pnda."

B. F Keesling, M. D.f Druffc;ist, Loeans- -
' pert lnd., when sending in an order tor Kid- -
! noy Pads, wriiest " I wore one of the first

' on on we bad and I reeaived more benefit from
V it than anything I ever need; in iaot the Parb
f give belter general satistaotion tlian any Kid.

nny remedy we ever boki.
liay A Shoemaker, Drngcititfl, Hanuill,

Mo. i " We are working up a lively trade r.i
your Pads, and are hearing of good rceuUa

1 it out them avary cay.
For sale tyO W HOVAltD, Tionesta, Pa,
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Or the Earth, Earllij.'V
Have they told you I am going

I To tho land of rest ?

I sni very patient, knowing
' '

; All is for the bent;
Yet the mitninor light is clearest

Ero the soul departs.
Nature bpoius to draw tho nearest

Unto dying heart.
Have they told you I am leaving

Earthly things behind ?

Love, perhnps, but not docciving,
Friendship proved unkind ;

Yot tho sunshine, slowly stealing
Down tho soft, green sloie,

Jlringa back all tho trnstful feeling,
All tho dreams of liopo.

navo they told you I am hasting
To a fairer home ?

Yes, but hero are roses wasting,
Blossoms white as foam ;

Here are eun-gi- lt vino leaves wreathing
Round our cottage door ;

Here are solemn fir trees brcuthing
Fragranco evermore

Have tht'y told you I am sotting
All my thoughts on high ?

Yes, but can I learn forgetting
While old haunts aro nigh ?

When tho brackon plumes aro swaying
On our pino-crown- 'd hill,

I can almost hear yon saying
That yon love me still.

Hush I I hoar a footstep falling
On tho gardon plot,

And a voice speaks, softly calling,
Yet I answer not

Till I feel your arms around, me,
On my faco your breath,

Love and faith havo sought and found mo ;

This is life not death.
Sarah Voudney, in Oood Words.

THE OLD STORY.

A sober, faco at the
window a bright face in the street.
The window is thrown open, and a smile
goes from tho bright face to the sober
one, giving it a new and pleasanter as
pect. Both fuces are young that at
the window youngest; almost child -- like.
Yet tho window-fac- e in the faco of a
wife, and the street-fac- o that of a
maiden, " fancy-free.- "

How strangely 1 was tleceiveu,
Bella 1" said the lady in the street.

" Deceived I How, Mary ? What do
you mean ? But, come in, you're just
the one I wish to see."

" I was sure I saw you, not ten min
utes ago, riding out with Harry," said
the young friend, as they met and kissed
at the door.

Oh, dear, no! I. ' haven't Deen out
riding with Harry for a. month."

"Indeed? Hows that 1 can re
member when you rode out together
almost every afternoon.

"Yes; but that was before our mar
riage," replied the young wife, in a voice
that made her friend look into her faco
narrowly.

Thfl husband bas less timo for
recreation than the lover. Ho must give
more thought to business," remarked
the friend.

The little wife tossed her bead and
shrugged her shoulders in a doubtful
wav, saying, as she did so:

" I don't know about the business. But
lovers and husbands are different species
of the genus liomo. The explanation
lies somewhere in this direction, I pre
sume.

"Ah, Bella, Bella! That speech
does not come with a musical sound
from your lips," remarked the friend,
snnlmg, yet serious.

"Truth is not always melodious,"
said Bella.

44 How is it to sweetheuits and wives ?"
asked the friend; "do they belong to
the same class V"

The .question appeared to reach tho
young wife's i uva with a stiggestive
force. Her v ice was a little changed
as she answer'id:

41 1 don't know; perhaps not !"
Then, niter a moment, she said: 14 And

you thought it was Harry and I that
you snw riding out V"

44 1 was certain of it; but, it only
goes to show how one may be mis-
taken."

The friend had been scauning the
young 'wife for some moments, from
liead to foot, iu a way that now called
out the question:

" Do you see anything peculiar about
me V"

" Yes," was answered.
" What V
44 A peculiar untidiness that I never

saw m tlie sweetheart l

Bella glanced down at he'r soiled and
milled dress.

"My neglige?" she said, with a little
short laugh.

So I should think! Now, shall 1

draw your picture ?"
" Yes; if you have an artist s lancy.
44 Hero it is: Hair lusterless and un-

tidy; skin dull for want of action and
feeling; a wrapper better conditioned
for the washing-tu- b and ironing-table- ,

than as a garment for the fair person of
a young wife; no collar nor ornament of
any kind; and a countenance well, I
can't give that as I saw- - it a little while
ago, at the window, but I'm sure it
wasn't tho face to charm a lover. Per-
haps it might suit a husband but I
have my doubts."

" Why, Mary. You are in a 6portive
mood."

" No; serious. How do you like the
picture? Lt't me compare it with the
original. Fuirlv reproduced, I believe.
1 hardly think that you were in this
trim when Harry lA iu love. But it
may all be well enough for a htiaband

I have no experience in this line, and
can't speak by the card."

Bella felt the reproof of her friend,
as was evident by the spots that began
to burn on her cheeks.

Yon wouldn't have me dress in
party stylo every day ?" sho said.

" Oh, no; but 1 d havo you neat and
sweet, as a young wife should always
be; that is, if sho cares for the fond
eyes of her husband. I verily believe it
was Harry I saw riding out a little
while ago 1"

Bella threw a quick, startled look
upon iter friend who, already, half re-
gretted her closing sentence.

"Why did you say that? What did
you mean ?" she asked.

1 only said it to plague you, an
swered the friend.

' To plague mc?"
There was an expression in Bella's

faco that Mary had never seen there be
fore. Her eyes had grown suddenly of
a darker shade, and were eager and
questioning. Her lips lay closer to
gether; there were lines on her fore-
head.

44 To plague mo ?" she repeated. " Take
care, Alary I"

The friend wished now that sho had
not made that suggestion; and yet,
since making it, doubt had reached
conviction in her mind. She was sure
she had not been mistaken as to Bella's
husband; but who was the lady with
whom she had seen him riding out?
Bella had said, a little while before,
that her husband had not driven her
out for a month; and yet Mary felt cer-
tain that she had seen him riding out
with a lady at least three or four times
during that period. Should sho hide
the truth; or trusting to its power for
ultimate good, let it appear? There
was no timo for reflection. She spoke,
now, rather from a desire to help her
friend into a better state of perception,
than from any clear sight in tho matter.

41 1 think," she said, 44 that having
now your husband, you have fallen into
tho error of thinking tliat personal at-

tractions are not needed to hold him by
your side. Now, it is my opinion that
if Harry had found you in your present
untidy condition and you are often in
no better plight in a single instance
before inarriage, ho would have broken
off the engagement; and I'm sure that
in a suit for breach of promise, if I had
been on tho jury, a verdict in his favor
would have been rendered.

Bella did not smile at this closing
sally, but sat looking into her friend's
face in a strange, bewildered, troubled
way. Tho intimation that her husband
had been riding out with a lady, when
ill iainy reacneii ner mougni, gave ner
a sharp pain. It had never entered her
imagination that he could look, with
a passing sense of admiration, into any
faco but hers that his heart could turn
from her to another for a single instant
of time. She had perceived that he was
colder,;more indifferent, less careful of
her pleasures than in tho sunny days of
their courtship and betrothment but,
that ho could seek another's society,
was a thing unheard of. It was a pro-
verb, this contrast between lovers and
husbands; and she had felt she was
proving its truth. That was all. It
was an unpleasant truth, and hard to
receive; yet she saw no remedy. But
now, by a word or two, her friend has
started her into a different view of the
case. Was her husband's heart really

"

turned from her ? She was frightened
at the remote suggestion for in his
love lay all her world.

44 You aro not really in earnest, Mary,
about seeing Harry riding out with a
lady this afternoon V" she said in a voice
and with a look that revealed fully her
state of mind. The color had left her
face, and her heart shook in her voice.

" Probably I was mistaken, Bella,"
replied the friend; 41 though I had not
doubted the fact a moment, until I saw
you at tho window a little while ago."

44 Did you notice tho lady very particu-
larly ?"

41 No; but let tho matter pass, dear.
No doubt I was'mistakeu. It is worry-
ing yon more than I could havo imagin-
ed." Bella looked at her friend for
some moments, in a strange way, then
giving a low, suppressed, wailing cry,
bent forward and laid her face upon her
bosom, sobbing and shuddering in such
wild turbulanco of feeling that her friend
became actually alarmed.

41 You havo frightened me !" said the
young wife, lifting her head at last, us
her excitement died away. " Ah, Mary,
if I should lose my husband's love, it
would kill me !"

14 Then, Bella," answered her friend,
" see to it that you neglect none of the
means required for keeping it. If you
would continue to bo loved, you must
not grow unlovely. The charms that
won your husband must not bo folded
up and kept for holiday occasions, and
then put on for other eyes than his.
You must keep them ever displayed be-

fore him; nay, put on new attractions.
Is not tho husband even dearer than the
lover, and his heart better worth the
holding ? Look back, my dear friend,
over the brief moons that have waxed
and waned since you were a bride. Put
yourself on trial and take impartial tos
timony. How has it been? Has
your temper been as swett as
when you sat leaning together in
summer twilights, talking of the
love-crown- future ? llave you
been as studious to pleaso as then;
as careful of his feelings; as regard! ul
of his tastes ? Do you adorn yourself
for his eyes now, as you dressed for his
coming then ? As a wife, are you as
lovable as you were when a maiden ?

Bella, Bella! look to tho little foxes
that spoil the tender grapes, if you
would havo loves ri pencil fruitage
Love is not a chameleon to ioed on air,

and change in every lino of condition.
it must have substantial food. Deprived
of this, and it languishes and dies. And
now, dear, I have warned you. Meet
your husband, when he returns Jiome
this evening, as sweetly as when he
came to you in your father's house, at-

tracted as the bee is to the flower, and
note the manner in which his face will
lighten up. Did he kiss you when he
came home yesterday?" A

lhe face of Bella flushed a little.
"Husbands soon lose the taste for

kissing," she answered, at the same timo
patting her small foot nervously on the
Brussels carpet.

" If the wife s lips remain as sweet as
the maiden's never 1"

44 Oil, you don't know anything about
it," said Bella. 41 Wait until you aro
married."

After tho friend said good-aiternoo-

tho young wife went to her room and
cried for a good quarter of an hour.
Then she commenced doing as her friend
had suggested. Befreshed by a bath,
sho attired herself in a fipotless white
wrapper, with a delicate blue belt bind-
ing her waist. A small lace collar,
scarcely whiter than Jier pure neck,
edged and tied with a narrow azure rib-
bon, was turned away from her swan- -

like throat; and lust below was an ex
quisitely-cu- t oval pin. Her hair, a rich
golden brown, had been made glossy as
the wing of a bird, and was folded just
enough away from the temples to show
their delicate cutting. Two open rose
buds red and white nestled in her
hair. She did look lovely and lovable,
as her mirror told' her.

Harry was half an hour later than
usual in coming home. Bella was sitting
in the parlor when he came in, waiting
for his return with a new feeling at her
heart a feeling of blended fear and
hope; fear lest he was actually becoming
estranged from her, and a trembling
hope to win him back again. His step
was not very light. Sho noticed that,
for her ear had become newly sensitive.
He had caught a glimpse of her through
the window, and knowing, therefore,
that she was in the parlor, came to the
door and stood there.

Bless me !" he exclaimed, after a
moment, 44 how charming you look 1"

And he came forward with a pleased
smile on his face, and, taking her hand,
bent down and kissed her.

41 Sweet as a rose I" ho added, hold-
ing her away from him, and gazing at
her admiringly, How her heart did
beat with a new delight !

44 Dressed for company ?"
There was just a little shade of cold-

ness in Harry's voice, as he suggested
the probable reason for her singularly
improved appearance.

" YTes," replied Bella.
"Who?"
44 My husband," in a trembling voice.
Harry was a little puzzled, but great-

ly pleased. It was true that he had
been riding out that afternoon with
lady; a handsome, attractive woman, who
was throwing around his weak, almost
boyish, spirit, a siren's fascination. She
put on eveiy charm in her power to
summon; while the foolish wife was
hiding' hers away, and taking no pains
to hold dominion in the heart she had
won, and was now in danger of losing,
Five minutes before the companion of
his ride appeared to his fancy so charm
ing, in comparison with his wife, that
he felt no pleasure at tho thought of
meeting ono who, since their marriage,
had seemed to grow every day less at-

tractive. But now Bella was his queen
of hearts again I

44 And are you really dressed to re
ceive me, darling?" he said, as he kissed
her again, and then drew his arm lov-

ingly about her waist.
41 Yes, for you. Could a true wife

wish to look lovelier to other's eyes than
her husband s

" I should think not," he answered.
She understood, hi the words, more

than he meant to convey.
There was a rose-tin- t on everything

in Uellas home that evening, rrom
the cold, nt husband, Harry
was transformed to the warm, attentive
lover. How many times, as she turned
her eyes upon him, did she catch a look
of tender admiration or loving pride.

4 hat has made you so charming
to-nig- V" he said, as he kissed her for
the tenth time. " lou look as pure
and sweet as a lily."

'Love for my husband, sho an
swered, and then a tear, in which joy's
sunlight made a rainbow,, stole out
from the drooping lashes, and iay, a
crystal drop on her cheek.

She made no confession of her
thoughtless neglect of tho nians by
which hearts are held in thrall to love;
though her husband half guessed at the
fact that something had awakened her
to the truth.

On the next afternoon Harry rode out
with a lady again; but that lady was his
wife. Ho was never afterward in dan-
ger of being won away from faithful
love, for Bella grew in his eyes more
attractive, more charming, more .lov-

able every day. And thus sho saved
him, in his younger and less stable
years, from being drawn aside from the
right way; and both hersi'f and him
from years of wretchedness. Christum
at Work.

At Kincardine, Ont., recently while a
merchant was weighing out tea he camo
across fourteen coins strung on a pioco
of twine, which had evidently been
dropped by a Chinese workman engaged
iu packing tho chest. Tho coins, some
made of copper and others of brass, are
considerably worn. Each coin has a
sqiu.ro hole in the center; and trom their
ai'poarunce they had been cast and not
stamped as our cuius are.

THE FARM A'I HOUSEHOLD.

A Valuable" Tnblr.
The following table, giving the quan-

tity of seed and number of plants re-

quisite to crop an care of land,
will prove valuable to farmers and gard-
eners, and to families generally who
may have only a small garden :

Asparagus, in 12 inch drills 10 quarts.
Hparagus plants, 4x1 feet 8,0(K).

Barley IV. bushels.
Deans, in drills IV. foot 1 bushels.
Beans, Oa., Proline, etc., 4xH reet. IU quarts.
Beets & Mangolds, drillM 2 feet.. 9 pounds.
Broom corn in drills 12 pounds.
Cabbage, outside for transp'g 12 ounces.
Cabbage sown in frames 4 ounces.
CaiTot, in drills 2xt feet , 4 pounds.
Celery, seed 8 ounces.
Celery, plants, 4 bv Y feet 25,000.
Clover, White Dutch 12 pounds
Clover, Lucerne 10 pounds.
Clover, Alsike C pounds.
Clover, larce red. with timothy... 12 pounds.
Clover, largo red, without timo'y.. 10 pounds .

Corn, sugar quarts.
Corn, field quarts.
Corn, salad, drill 10 inches . . pounds.
Cucumber, in hills quarts.
Cucumber, in drills quarts.
Eg" plants, 3x2 feet ounces.
Endive, in drills 2Vi feet. . . . pounds.
Flax, broadcast 20 quarts.
Grass, timothy, with clover 0 quarts.
Grass, timothy, without clover.... 10 quarts.
Grass, orchard. 25 quarts.
Grass, red-to- p or herds 20 quarts.
Grass, blue ' 28 quarts.
Orass. rvo 20 quarts.
Grass, millet ....32 quarts.
Hemp, broadcast ? bushels,
Kale, German green d pounds
.jv . , ... -Ol

1
fm.f ......- 3 pounds

Leek, in rows Vt foet 4 pounds
Lawn grass 35 pounds,
Melons, water, in hills 8x8 feet 3 pounds,
Melons, citron, in lulls ii leet. 2 pounds.
Oats 2 bushels,
Okra, iu drills 2 by 4 leet. . . 20 bushels.
Onion, in beds lor sets.. 50 pounds,
Onion, in rows for largo bulbs.. 7 pounds,
Parsnips, in drills 2V feet 5 pounds.
Pepper, plants, 2 by 1 foot 17,500.
Pumpkins, in hills 8x8 feet 2 quarts.
Parsley, iu drills 2 feet 4 pounds.
l'eas. drills, short varieties a bushels,
Peas, iu drills, tall varieties. 1 to 1 2 bushels.
Peas, broadcast 3 bushels.
Potatoes...... 8 bushels.
Radish, in drills 2 feet. 10 pounds.
Ilye, broadcast . bushels.
Bye, drilled . 1 bushels,
Salsify, in drills '2 foot iu pounds.
Spinach, broadcast 30 pounds
Squash, bush, in hills 4x4 feet . . 3 pounds
Squash, running, xb leet 2 pounds
Sorghum 4 quarts.
Turnips, in drills 2 feet 3 pounds
Turnips, broadcast.. . 3 pounds
Tomatoes, in frame . 3 ounces,
Tomatoes, seed, iu bills 3x3 feet 8 ounces.
Tomatoes, plants 8.800.
Wheat, in drills 11-- 4 bushel
Wheat, broadcast , 2 bushels

Indicesliou of Plus.

It is not a general practice with
farmers to give salt to pigs or to mix it
in their food. Salt is no more injurious
to a pig than to a person. The stomach
of a pig and its digestive functions are
more like those oi a human being tnan
are those of almost any other animal
A hungry pig would probably eat
enouch to injure itself if its food was
strongly mixed with salt, just as a hun
gry man would be likely to eat too
much of salted fish or meat. Salt is
used: to make human food more pala
table", and seems necessary to supply
the wastes to the system caused by the
animal secretions. The instincts of
horses and ruminating animals lead
them to desire salt. Hence, in a wild
state thev' seek for salt springs or
44 licks." where they may satisfy tin
natural craving, and in a domesticated
condition it Bhould always be accessible
to" them, and then they never will
iniure themselves by eating too
much of it. Pigs do not seem to hav
this natural craving for salt to the same
extent as other animals, but I have
known them to eat it when given to
them while in pasture, and also whiie
confined in pens, and I have made it a
practice to put salt where pigs could help
themselves to it. When pigs are fed
cooked food of any kind, and especially
vegetables, the food can he improved
ami made more palatable, so that the
appetit e may not Hag.by moderately salt-

ing it. The proportions of sidt should
bo the same as tor human food. Too
little attention is usually given by farm-
ers to the stomachs of pigs. They are
expected to eat anything and everything,
or perhaps to live a long time on only
one kind of food. This want of atten-
tion is the cause of frequent diseases
among bigs, chief of which are diarrhea
aud constipation. Regular feeding of
salt in moderate quantity and of sul-

phur, with au occasional feeding of char-
coal (once a week), will serve to make a
good appetite, promote digestion,
and prevent disturbance of the
bowels, which is more likely to occur
without these precautions. The health
and digestion of pigs""nld un-

doubtedly bo promoted if ir.
access to prepared chalk or if a 6mai
amount of magnesia was given them in
their food. Pigs sillier much from indi-
gestion, caused by over-eatin- and if
they had the remedies accessible their
instincts would teach them to make use
of tlieiu and thv.s prevent the frequent
result diarrhea. In summer-time- ,

when pigs havo access to the ground,
they cure tht mselves, or, in other words,
prevent diseases of the stomach by eat-

ing grass, which is laxative, or earth,
rotten wood or bits of charcoal, which
seem to check this condition or to pre-
vent extremes. Tho best medicine for
any animal is preventive, hence their
food and surroundings should be such
as to promote health. Tho opposite is
too frequently the case, as they aro often
kept in filth, and their food is prepared
for them regardless of sanitary laws,
their physical wants or natural instincts,
This inconsistency is all the more
remarkable when we consider that pigs
are- - always reared only for human food,
and are the most liable of almost all aui-ma- ls

to poshcbs parasites in their bodies,

Rates of AdvcrtisiriG'.

OneHquare (lineli,)one insertion - ?!

" month - -- 3One Square one
OneHquare " three month - m

" - - ''OneHquare one year
one - r - .! 0Two Squares, year

quarter Col. - - ' "..... - eO ()
" ii,0" - 'One

Legal notices at established rates. ,
Marriage and dentil notices, gratb.
All bills for yearly advertisement ;....

lected quarterly. Tetnnnrnry mlver.
must bo paid for in n.l vii.ee.

Job work. Cash on lwdivci y.

and are susceptible of a great variety of
diseases, and among them those of a
scrofulous nature, which may be trans-
mitted to the human family when the

ork is eaten. I never eat random pork,
as I am afraid of it. When carefully
raised and properly fattened, however,
pig meat is healthful food. The omni
vorous nature of pigs makes tnem more
dangerous for food than beef or mutton,
as neat cattle or sheep will not naturally
eat anything but grain or - vegetables,
while pigs are kept sometimes on putrid
food or the refuse of slaughter houses.
Cattle may be taught to subsist on fish
and bo made to consume bwiii, dui tne
number of such animals which are turn-
ed into beef in this country is extremely
limited, while 44 swill " hogs are mucn
more plentiful. A butcher or any per- -

son who cuts up such annnais can reau- -

ily distinguish them, as the tiesii is sou
and flabby. It should be made a mis
demeanor to sell such meat, as it is not.
healthful food. Pigs from the country
are almost always fattened on gram, and
the firmer the flesh the nearer it is to
perfection and health. Correspondence
Rural New Yorker.

Household Hints.

Rustv black Italian crape may be re
stored by dipping in skimmed milk and
water, with a bit of fine glue dissolved
in it, and made scalding hot. Jit snonia
be clapped and pulled dry, like muslin

Beeswax and salt will make rusty flat- -

irons as clean and smooth as glass. Tie
a lump of wax in a rag, and keep it for
that purpose. When the irons aro hot.
rub them first with a wax rag, then
scour with a paper or cloth sprinkled
with salt.)

Beef having a tendency to be tough
can be made very palatable by stewing
gently for two hours- - with pepper and
salt, taking out a?ut a pint of liquor
when half done," ami letting the rest
boil into the meat. Make a gravy of the
pint of liquor saved.

Half a pound of borax will drive the
cockroaches out of the house. A large
handful of it put in ten gallons of 'water
saves ten per cent, of soap. It is an ex-

cellent dentrifice, and the best thing for
cleaning the scalp. -

To remove ink stains from printed
books, procure a cent's worth of oxalic
acid, which dissolvo in a small quantity
of warm water; then slightly wet the
stain with it, when it will disappear,
leaving the leaf unirij'ired. The oxalic
acid must be handled carefully, as it is
a deadly poison.

They Lost Further Interest.
There is a nice little game in vogue

among the young folks in this vicinity
known as the 44 Hutchinson family."
The game consists in beguiling some
unsuspecting person into a room into
which the whole 44 family '- is stationed

tho members of which imitate in word
and action everything done by the vic-

tim, and tle amount of amusement that
can bo extracted from a ncrvou3 young
man of bashful proclivities can easily
bo imagined. At a sociable gathering
held in this village a short time ago,
a young newspaper man was introduced,
into the room, and the 44 Hutchinson
family " began its imitation to the in-

tense delight of everybody present ex-

cept- the victim. It didn't take the
young man a great while to appreciate
tho situation, and then he calmly
walked to the center of the room and
stood on his head. The 44 Hutchinson
family " at that moment was composed
of two vounar ladies and a gentleman,
and it is needless to remark that the
lady members immediately lost all in-

terest in future proceedings. Independ-
ent Ri'puhlicnn.

Recipe for Happiness.
A silversmith's, wife once told Careme,

the great cook, that her husband spent all
his money in a restaurant. He ques-

tioned her and found that sho was an
indifferent cook, but, worse than that,
was in tho habit of giving her husband
boiled food il(i5 days iu the year. Next
day he visited the "house of the silver-
smith, ostensibly with tho purpose of
having a cup repaired. Drawing a
woodcock from ' a basket, the
master showed the wife how to
dress it, and tho silversmith, woman
and Careme sat down to breakfast. For
tho first timo happiness beamed on that
household. Careme called frequently
after this, always provided with some
viand, which, like an unpolished stone,
became as brilliant as a gem when
touched by the hand of genius. Tho
silversmith's wife was quick to appreciate
the difference iu her husband's conduct.
She became in time an efficient cook,
and so regained her husband's affections.
The wine shop, the second-clas- s res-

taurant had no charms for him, for ho
ato at home.

Sitting Bull's Name.

The manner iu which " Sitting Bull,"
the great chief of the hostile Sioux,
camo by his name is thus described
by a Western correspondent: Kitting
Bull in his early youth was called Lame
Deer. Ono day he went out unnoted
among his brother buffalo-hunter- s and
camo in at night carrying on his
shoulders the carcass of a young buffalo
w ith a mystic white cross on its forehead,
shot by him and borne for so many
weary miles that ho sank exhausted at
the lodge gate in a sitting posture. Ho
thus became Sitting Bull, for the carcass
remained on his shoulder and seemed u
part and parcel of himself. Tlie car-
cass of tho animal was left there, tin-cam-

abandoned, and ever since 1

been avoided as cursed by the t.pi
evil.


